
" i. 1 ' L stop to, will nave to set "f-tion-s.".

Thus the people of the country who

pat the tariff on wool goods consumed

by them obtain a glimpse of the tricks

resorted to by northern Manufacturers
enrich themselves at the expense of

consumers. The intention of a protec

Bresident Cleveland was majrried yes-

terday evening to Miss Folsoift.

A sure preventive of fits buy ready
made clothing.

John Kelly of Tammany fame, died
on the 1st of June.

I !

The New York Star says: "We are
glad to be able to announce; that ent

Arthur is out of danger."

All Reidsville is putting in window
glass. A recent hail storm broke 10,000

W (ROYAL til'Sll J

Mm

The French Government has brought
in a bill for the expulsion of the Or-

leans family from France, and there is
even some talk of confiscating their
property. Is republican France afraid
of this defunct dynasty ? Call them
Jim, Joe and Bob; and Polly, Bets and
Nance, and let them go about their
own business like other free citizens
and they will soon be as harmless as a
little flock of sheep. But if you get to
chasing and worrying them, all their
sympathisers in the world will spring

their feet and want to help them.

Mr. George Ticknor Curtis has pub-
lished his argument delivered in the
Supreme Court of the U. S. in behalf

Loreno Snow, an "apostle" of the
Mormon Church, and the husband of
seven wives. Mr. Curtis' connection
with thil trial of Snow for polygamy,
has been the means of converting him

the Mormon faith, if he may be
judged by his reported argument in
the case. Don't know that Mr. Curtis
wants a plurality of wives, but he de-

fends the practice.

3
The Want of the Age.

Some one has written the following as
the great want of the age. A vast truth u?

incorporated in the lines : 'fThe great
want of this age is men. Meji who are
not for sale. Men who are honest, will
condemn wrong in friend or fff, in them
selves as well as others. Men whose con-

sciences are as steady as th needle to
the pole. Men who will stind for the
right if the heavens totter anil the earth
reels. Men who can tell the? truth and
look the world and the devil fight in the
eve. Men that neither brail nor run.
Men that neither flag nor flinch. Men
who can have courace without shooting
for it. Men in whom the courage of ever-
lasting life runs still, deep jmd strong.
Men who know tKeir message and tell it.
3Ien who know their own business. Men
who will not lie; Men who are not too
lazy to work, nor too proud fo be poor.
Men who are willing to ea fwhat they
have earned, and wear wbiflj they have
paid for."

UNDIGESTED TOpp
In the stomach develops an acid which
stings the upper part of the throat nnd
palate, causing "heartburn." I ft also evol-

ves a gas which produces "wfnd on the
stomach," nd a leeling and jppearance of
distention in that organ after dating. For
both this acidity and swelling Hostetcr's
Stomach Bitters is a much belter remedy
than alkaline salts, like hartshorn and
carbonate of soda. A winegfapsful of the
Bitters, after or before dinnerf ill be found
to act as a reliable craminatijN or prevent-
ive. This fine specific for dgpepsia, both

its acute and chronic form, also prevents
and cures malarial fever, constipation, liver
complaint, kidney troubles! j nervousness
and debility. Persons who ! observe in
themselves a decline of vitfof should use
this fine tonic without delavi !

Presbyterians on Evolution,
The General Assembly, at Augusta, pass-

ed the followingnajority report :

To several overtures on tjje subject of
evolution of man sent up by the Presbyte-
ries, the General Assembly returns answers
as follows: The Churcn remains at this
time sincerely convinced that it lie scriptures
as truly and authoritatively oxpounded in
our "confession of faith" id catechism
teach that Adam and Eve j "were created
body and soul by the immediate act of the
Almighty Power, thereby preserving per-
fect race unity. That Adam's body was
directly fashioned by Almighty God with-
out any. natural animal parentage of any
kind, out of matter previously created of
nothing, and that any doctrine at variance
therewith is a dangerous error, inasmuch
as by the method of interpreting the
scriptures which it must demand and in
consequences of which ly fajr implication it
will involve, it will lead tojji denial of the
doctrines fundamental to faith.

ONLY HALF AJilVE.
There are hosts of men and women who,

to coin ii lull ruse, are only half alive. That
is to say, t bey have seldom if ever any
appetite, are nervous, weal fidgetty and
troubled by numberless sftiall pains and j

aches. In the presence o0- vigorous, cx- - i

ubcraiit vitality tncy seem mere pigmies.
Such persons are usually IViind of freqently
dosing themselves swallowing in the
course of the year enough firugs to stock
any apothecary's shop of everage dimen-
sions. Thi-;- , of course, dejfats instead of
furthering the end in view, viz., the re-

covery of health and vigoa Were they to
seek it I mm an unfai'lng spuive of vitality,
HostetterV Stomaeh Bittci, how different
would be their case. Then vigor would
return to their de!ileiafcd ifraincs. (he glow
of health to their wan checks, their trem-
bling uncertain gait woulcggrow fi:m and
elastic, appetite, that grandest of all causes.
would give a relish fur thcfdaily food, were
it ever so coarse, and refreshing sleep would
crown the task of.the dav.i

SALE OF
VALUABLE LANDS.
tinder authority of a consent decree of.

Rowan Superior Court n)ade at the No-
vember' term 1885, and a further decree
made at the May term in 886, 1 will offer
at public sale at the Court House door in
Salisbury on 1

MONDAY, JULY prn, 1S86,

the last remaining tract? of the Macay
lands, it being LOT (K 9, known as
the '"Sutfin Tract" on the Statesville
public road, and lying n both sides of
the . iS. C. K. Li. near taie Water Tank
about 7 miles from Salislfury, in Rowan
County, containing 27o acres, and adjoin-
ing the lands of John r.Goudey, M. A.
Agner, and others. IhiSv tract has on it
two houses, a tobacco bairn, several line
springs, and is well watered. It is about
one-thir- d forest. : 5

Plot of the land may t4seen at the of
fice of the Commissioner.-

TERMS: One-thir- d cah on confirma
tion of sale, the balance in two equal in-

stalments at six and twelve mouths with
interest on deferred paysnents at eight
per cent, per annum fponi date of confir
mation, litle reserved? till purchase
money is all paid.

THEO. F. KLUTTZ,
Commissioner.

Salisbury, N. C, June 1 , 'HO. 83:tsd
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Million Dollars.

- . .A$2.50 and 3.00 Ana n j
likely that if those who make the men

- iMitl
and shared would take a mue more

pains in sorting or sizing and "joint- -

in" their shingles they wonm wing
But let those who un--more money. to

iertake to compete with the saw re

member that slovenly work n a warran
of failure. Every shingle should

a model in finish and quality of tim--

lxr, and thus made they would drive
at-- i i mS A.

out the sawed wort. mere is ye

large quantities of good shingle tim-

ber in the eastern part of the county,

and it ought not to be spoiled with the
saw.

itDriven Well

It is no uncommon thing in some

parts of the country for farmers and

others to make what is known as

driven wells in a day or two. Iron
piping from 2 to 3 inches in diameter,
with a perforated foot piece, is driven

down into the ground until water is

struck, and then a pump attached to it
and the well is completed. Wells of
this kind are in use aj, Newbern, in
this State, and in m?my parts of the
country where water may be found at
the depth of from 20 to 40 feet The
only attempt ever made to construct
one here, proved a failure, and it is

probable that the geological conditions
are not favorable to such an enterprise.
In a country where brick, stone and
labor are abundant and cheap, and
there is no need of haste, but rather to
do permanent work, a dug well is the
surest, and will give more satisfaction

the end. Mr. Abbett, formerly pro-

prietor of the Boyden House, spent
many days in making a driven
Well for the use of the Hotel. He
struck a small fountain at the depth of
about 35 feet, but finding it insufficient,
drove down 60 feet "further and struck a

rock, which, with the means at com
mand, proved impassable, and there the
work stopped. His experiment was
not without value, however, to those
who choose to learn from the exper
ience of others, and it is for their bene--

the subiect is mentioned at this a
time.

Progress of Industrial Electricity.

Under this caption the Scientific
American describes a new process for
making the moulds or male forms on
which it is desired to make copper ves-

sels of almost any shape desired. They
are made of refined wax, parafine or
similar substance, and afterwards ren-

dered conductive, by the electrotyper's
process, and then immersed in a copper
solution, and connected electrically
with a dynamo. The dynamo is set in
motion and the "growth" of the vessel
begins, by the deposit of the copper in
solution on the mould. The thickness
and strength of the vessel depends on
the power of the dynamo and the
length of time the mould is kept in the
solution. The dynomos in common
use now are of feeble power, and it re-

quires hours to make a deposit of say
1-- 16 inch thinkness. JJut the Brush
people of Cleveland, are' now building
one which will have the capacity of
depositing 315 pounds of copper per
hour 3,150 pounds in ten hours.
Thus, it will be seen that the usual
process of - manufacturing copper ves-
sels out of sheet copper is in danger of
being superseeded by the use of elec-

tricity, which produces them without
a seam or rivet, and in less time than
is required with the present machinery.
There can be no doubt that the Brush
dynamo, and the patented process of
making moulds as above described, scores
a marvelous change in copper manufac-
turers.

"Fire in the Bear."
Under this significant caption the

New York Star notices at some length
new developments of public opinion in
Pennsylvania on the subject of a pro-
tective tariff. We quote from it as
follows:

The protectionists have succeeded in
deluding the workingmen for a good
many years. Recently they have preten-
ded that their tariff system is solely for
the benefit of the wage earners. It is in-
teresting to learn, therefore, that in thevery center of the protection conspiracy
the workingmen are turning against the
law wuiun in reaiuy weigns oppressively
upon them. The deception has been dis-
covered by the textile workers of Phila-
delphia, and in a remarkably strong ad-
dress to the ways and means committee
they have expressed their hostility to theexisting tariff law and their opinion thnt
it is grossly untrue that protection is forthe benefit of the w age earners.
--The textile workers announce that theduty on raw material which pops in h
iaoncs made by t hem is so great as to en-
courage the importation of woolen andworsted, goods. Weavers and warpers
are losing their work because the manu-
facturers have nothing for fhpm A

ihe employers can buy unfinished clothcheaper than they can "buy yarn. A gooddeal Of Cloth is bouerbt in the 'r.,c ii
that if, as it comes from the loom, and itis finished in Philadelphia. Thi imitation of unfinished iroods wm-- JLn
hardship to the weavers and warpers. As

ooj, ,.i uir auuress : w e need for
instance, no alchemist or mathematiciantell us that a dutv worsts
20i per tiZttE2Z

i
wor8te4 cloths is never going to stop this

Carolina Wathman. at
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S'anderous Fiction.

Th New York Star is a goxl Dewo- -

.cratic newspaper, ami Nie tfcat would

be very popular in the boutjh but for

its pnbiicalioa of an abpminble lot of tee

lying rubbish concerning thfs section, be

"fbe mountains of Westej-- n North

Carolina furnishes a background on

which many a slanderous picture is

painted. A Female acoui, uj
tnnnd Kirke, which appeared in last

Snnd.iv's miner, is an instance of the

tyle complained of It detfcriBes the

routing of Gen Robert VstoeeJ with
JlfiO men, bv Kirk ahd a dozen

of his cowardly raiders, and all by the

Kelp of a. woman who is described as a

"Union sympathiser." A yarn of that
kind is perfectly harmless, tjhough des-

titute of a vestige of truthj, but what
j harmful and villainously mean is

the following about the worsen of that
' F" found them coarse, slat--

jy v

ternly, dirt bedraggled, witiout sense,

virtue or enough intelligence to know

that their country is not founded by

the North Carolina Mountains. They
live as the swine live, and their most

admired deeds have been pjrompted by

no better motives than jealousy of the
better conditioned blacks qr hatred of

the 'cussed aristocrats.' "

That the Star or any btber paper
shuull publish such traducing senti- -

juenb and go unrebaked 18 past our
The condi--nndersbinding. l.n. I l l

tioned blacks" indeed! It is well in

known that-the- re are fewer negroes in
tlie mountains of this State than in
any other portion of the! South. By

Actual count, iu fourteen of the tra
.. ... - ...

montane counties, there are not ner
groes enough to average one to the
square mile. The white people who
live in the remote regions of the
mountains, are plain, unostentatious,
frugal and honest people. They in no
wav deserve to be characterised as
above, but on the contjrary possess
many traits of character worthy of em-

ulation.
lit

For a good picture of the
every day life of those people, read
Charles Egbert Craddock's uIn the
Tennessee Mountains.'1 Ishe describes
exactly the class of people so vilely

. traduced by '"Edmund I iirke." The
book is commended to both the Star
and its fiction writer, j

Political,
1 From present indications there is

little hope that this or even the next
Congress will repeal the internal rev-

enue law. The people of Western North
Carolina will give op t lis cherished
hope with reluctance. Tljie pension list
of the Union soldiers is Hill growing,
and to meet its demands the revenue
now derived from whisky and tobacco
cannot be withdrawn, pr nade up from
other sources. Ameliorations of the
law is probably all tfcat Car be looked for,
and our representatives have not been
amiss in accomplishing possible good
in this direction, nor dc we suppose
they,will relax their effoits to do so.

The Southern membeis of the Rep-

resentative branch have gained the
applause of many of th conservative
people north by their vigorous and
unanimous opposition! tc new schemes
of extravagant appropriations. It is
rather surprising thdk some southern
Senators do not sustain the members
of the House, but are seen voting with
the republicans for extravagant and
often fraudulent schemes. It is truly
gratifying to his friends that President
Cleveland is displeased ut this pension
business, and it may jcome pass yet
that he will protect the country by his
veto should the necessity arise to pre
serve it from ruinous taxation. K is
admitted that (he President is his own
man, and that he will discharge his
high trust eoncientibu sly and with
courage, and in this regjard will 1ae sus-
tained by conservative incn north and
Ron th.

Shingles A Departed Industry.
vr t.. ii ti l.jan rne sning es used ip this

town of kite years are faced. Most of
them, indeed nearly alL are sent from
Iredell. Catawba, Burkt and McDowell
counties, They are cnlv medium in
quality arid are eitli 'C four inches in
width or made to. average that, and
from

nit
16 to 18

.
inches.,.. in length They

are an tne same thickness and have the
same taper, and consequently make an
even and pretty roof. But we think
they lack one essential. They are not
as durable as the riven and shared
shingle. They do not lie close enough
to prevent water from getting under
them, but do lie too close for it to dry
out readily. It is ot possible that
they can last as long as good shaved
shingles; and vet theV have well nit?h
driven out the latter,; which though the
best in fact, will not sell as freely at
50 cents lesa on the thousand. The
prices, ,f lmnint for Sau ed, ?b00; for
shaved. 2."0 and dMll at that The'
nricw ou-- ht to be fWrsed and Kfa.id;r r--'- m. Vr?9Wii f

tive tariff was to build up factories at

home. The practice of the manufac- -

tuaers is to import unfinished fabrics

a low price as "damaged" goods and

put the finishing touch on them here,

and send them out as American iaoncs. to
Weavers standing around waiting ior
work, or tailing at low rates, denounce

the practice and the tariff under which

exists, as. a fuaud and oppression on
m m ill

them; and it is equally a iraud on uie of
people who pay protection rates for

goods which are manufactured in Eng
land.

Romanism. to
The Catholic Mirror of Baltimore,

the highest newspaper representative

of Romanism in this country, has sug-

gested an alliance of Christian churches
so as to resist more effectually the ag-

gressive influences of unbelief. The
idea doubtless came of the effort Pro-

testant Christians are making in this
direction, and is based on the proposed
common ground, that "any religion is

better than no religion." It is believ-

ed that the Mirror s liberal spirit would
not be sustained by the Pope, nor by
its church, for a moment. The anathe
mas of the Catholic church against
Protestants have been more relentless
than against infidelity or unbelief; and
there is nothing in either its present
attitude or its past history to afford

Protestants any encouragement to ex-- a
pect a change of policy except where
the Pope's advantage is to be thereby
promoted.

A Christian College for China.

The N. Y. Observer notes the im--

oortant fact that a number of Chris- -
tian gentlemen have been organized
and incorporated as an association for
the purpose of establishing in China

Christian College. The scheme has
the hearty approval and aid of a large
number of Christian people. The
Board of Foreign Missions of the Pres- -

byterian church has adopted a minute
endorsing the enterprise as an import
ant aid to the missionary work; and
mauv distinguished people, including
two who have been U. S. Ministers to
at the Court of Pekin, warmly encour
age it. The trustees of the proposed
College have named the sum of $300- -,

000 as necessary for its endowment,
and have appointed the Rev. A. P.
Happer, D. D. to receive and solicit
funds. His address will be, Mission
House, 23 Center Street, New York,
N. Y.

The Fraud of the Age.

Its great fun to see the supporters of
Blair's Educational grab bill halt,
quake ajid take to their heels when that
old fraud steps up with his pension
bills. He is a most deliberate grabber
into the treasurv. He acts as rf its
millions were his personal property and
tnat ne was in uuty bound to appro
priate it all to some purpose, good or
bad. He is unfortunate in lighting on
the bad, generally, and while his asso- -
elates in Congress apparently overlook
ed the bad as long as he was reasona
ble in his demands, yet his free and
easy notions of depleting the national
treasury have at last caused his com
peers to draw the line. He is a great
old fraud eyery way you take him.

Panama Canal.
M. Rousseau, the delegate appointed

by therrench (Government to inspect
the work on the Panama Canal, has
made a report which is more unfavor
able than that of Hon, John Bigelow,
who assisted at the inspection in behalf
of the New York Chamber of Com
merce, as noticed in this paper two
weeks ago. The work must drag for a
longer time than any yet fixed for its
completion, if indeed it is ever finished.

Diphtheria is known to be contains" ' a- -
especially by contact. Dr. Cutter, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., indirectly commnni- -
cated the disease to a grandson, a few
days ago, and caused its death tj
was ill, and had gone to his son's house
for treatment, his son being a physi
cian. He was met at the door bv two
grand children, 2 and 4 years old, and
he caught up the elder and kissed her
It is supposed that the younger child
was afterwards kissed bv his little sis--
ter, and from that contact, before it
was known that she had the diaeas. he
took it. The disease in the case of
the younger was of an unusual and
most malignant tvne. and baffled the
skill of several distinguished physi- -
cians.

Respectable Bohemians in New York
pitv lmvp flf. m1L1 miAn in rin.lw.nf0

1 I M

themselves as law-abidi- ng citizens and

, ,T V ' T
a . where.r ; ' - ii

window panes. It will be a painful
time putting them in.

1 1 -

The owners of Brighton b4ach race
course have commenced suits, against
pool-selle- rs and gamblers whol have set
up business on the race grounds.

Some one has proposed the formation
of an "anti-saloo-n party." Should it
be once fairly started it would certain-
ly clean out the saloons; for as an in-

stitution saloons have very few friends.

A negro in Charlotte, says the Ob-

server, hurled a stone at his father
with deadly effect. It broke the old
man's leg in two places, which may in
prove fatal.

President Cleveland is making a re-

cord as a vetoist. He is practicing on
Jthe squandering pension bails. He
could not find better material outside
of the Blair bill.

Forty Confederates in Chicago turn-
ed out on Saturday and decorated the
graves of some comrades buried near
these with handsome and appropriate
ceremonies.

The First Methodist Episcopal church
at Elmira, New York, was destroyed by
fire at 2 o'clock, the morning of the
27th of May. Loss on furniture from
$70,000 to $75,000.

A prohibition amendment to the
Constitution of Rhode Island! has been
ratified by the vote of the people, and
Gov. Wetmore has officially announced
the fact.

There was a destructive hail storm
on Tuesday of last week iu the section
of country between Statesyille and
Mooresville, by which growing crops
were destroyed.

Three men were arrested- - in New
Jersey, Mondajr, for abducting a girl
of 15 years from her home in New
York. They were all sent tolprison.

The shad whiclr run up pur fresh
water streams and the salmon which
ascend the California riversjt are said
never to eat anything after leaving the
salt waters of the ocean. THeir feed-

ing grounds are in the depths of the
briny seas.

General Agent's Notes.
The young people of Watsonyille spent

a pleasant evening, on last Monday at
at the residence of Mr. A. A. Cowan.
The party was given in honor of Mrs.
Wherry, his daughter. The nttisic vio- -
m and piano was furnished by Mr. and

Mrs. Cowan.
Col. T. J. Sumner is building silo pits

and will feed cnsilace to his stock this
winter.

Wheat is begining to show a tinge of
yellow. The crop is. as-- a Rule, very
good. The last rains did but little dam- -

;e to it.
There is very general complaint through

out the country about the young cotton
plants dying.

lbe last big rain made a new bed for
Dutch Buffalo creek in the bottom lands
of John Goodnight.

Fine grass crops in the countlv except
in the meadows, which were damaged by
the overflow. i

Rufus Bafrit has the finest crop of oats
in Locke township. j

Rev. C. 1. Miller is visiting his mother
and relatives in Locke. His accomplished
sister. Miss Marv, has just returned from
Mt. Pleasant Female School.

LIST OF LETTERS;
List of letters remaining in post office

at Salisbury, X. C, for the week ending
May 20th, 1886.

D. A. Boger. Hairston,
Helen Barnard, Rev. Jas. Hargrave,
Win. Butner, Charley Jarrett,
J. C. Bell, B. F. Jarboe,
Eliza Bonnet, H. A. E. Kiuttz,
A. D. Brentley, B. II. Lvon,

Vicsoria Lentz,u ajF i w ii,
Geo. A. Chickering, Lizzie Oweh,
Sally Coleman, Adam Plaster,
Jno. Cranshaw, Annie Poll,
Barbara Datson, Better Poep
Andrew Davis, Itoedinger & Pharr,
P. H. Enniss, Joe Robertjs,
Fanny Everett, Jack Ribliii,
Benjamin Elam, Eve Uk-hie,- ,

J. C. Earn heart, And. Smith,
Mr or Mrs M Earn- - Annie C. White,

heart, Wm. Wvatt,
O. K. Graham, E. P. Weldh,

Please sav advertised when the above
letters are called for. -

A. H. Boyden, P.M.

The Whipping-Post.- ;

Twelve convicts underwent punishment
of the piHowry and whipping pofet nt New
Castle, Delaware on, the 15th. ;Ten were
negroes and two white. Sjx negro bur-

glars stood one hour and took twenty lash-

es each. Only one ofthe number manifes-
ted any phyiscal suffering under the ''cat."
Three negroes convicted of petty lar--

ceny received twenty lashes and two whites
for similar offenses ten lashes each.

Clinging to the Fast
The Southerners whe went jto Brazil

soon after the war, own slaves, ;and their
children are speakin-- r a somewhat mixed
English. Thev numlx-- r about 500 and are
in the back country 400 miles. IFrom Rio
Jancrio. Col. W. II. Nrrris, of Alabjuna,
is one ofthe leailers in this rolohy. They
cem to be prospering. Wilmii-gto- n Star.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marrcl or rur'trstenKi!i, ami whoresomeness. More economicaltlnui tlH-ordi- kinds, and cannot be sold incompetition with fnf multitude ot low test sliroweight, alum or pUospbate powders. Sold onlvntcans. Koyal Baxisu 1'owdkk Co., l6 WalkstNa

Y.

SALE OF
VALUABLE LANDS.
By authority of a decree of Rowan Su-

perior Court made at the February term,
1886, in the ease of Margaret A Ketchy
against J. A. Coleman, I will offer at pub-
lic sale for cash; at the Court House door
in Salisbury oh

MONDAY, JULY 5th, 188(5,

(it being the first Monday in July), all
the' right, title and interest of Margaret
A- - Ketehey in and to a certain traet of
land situated in Alwell township, Rowaa
county, formerly owned by Peter .Ket-
ehey, adjoining the lands of W. A. Houck
and others. The undivided interest of
said Margaret being supposed to amount
to about 12 acres. Terms Cash.

THEO. F. KLUTTZ,
Commissioner.

Salisbury, N. C, June 1, '86. 38:tdofs

Commissioner's Sale of a
Valjjjable Trct of Land.
By virtue of a decree of Rowan Super-

ior Court made at May term, 188G, in the
case of Chas. Price, admini&tratorof J.
N. B. Johnson and Lou Johnson vs. To-
bias Kesler, I will oiler at public sale at
the. Court House thior in Salisbury on

Monday, iJuLY 5th, issg,
(it being tlie first Monday in July), that
valuable tract of land known as the
"Powe Place," situated in Rowan Coun-
ty, on the Miller' Ferry Road about five
miles from Salisbury, adjoining the lands
of Dr. I. V. Joties, Thos. Kerns, Mrs.
Haekett and otlrers, containing 285 acres
more or less. This is a splendid tract of
land, good soil and well watered and
timbered.

TERMS: Onei-thir- d cash on confirma-
tion of sale, balance in six months with
interest at eight per cent, from date of
confirmation. Title reserved till all the
purchase inonev is paid.

THEO. F. KLUTTZ,
Commissioner.

Sal isbury , . C. , Juue 1 ,186. 33:tsd

Dissolution Notice,
The firm heretofore existing under the

firm name of MtNcely & Johnston, waa
dissolved by mutual consent on the 1st
day of May, inst. AH unsettled business
since May i8S5 will be settled by Mr. John-
ston. J. D. McNKei.y, Agt.

T. P. Johnston.
May 1st, 18?6.

J. D. McNeely will continue the Produce
and Commission business, as heretofore, at
his old standv J. D. McNkey.

32,000 POMES OF SHEET IRON

FOR

TOBACCO ..FLUES ..

Just received. Flues of aH kinds made in.
the best manner and at lowest prices. We

havejon hum! also a fine line of

COOK OV3F,
1IA WARE and

House Furiiixliing- - Goods.

STILLS, TIN WAKE
AND

. STOVES REPAIRED
at (the Corner Building lately occupied by

BLACKMEP & TAYLOR.)

iC. F. BAKER & CO.
Mav loth, '. 31:3m

1886
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The London Times' Madrid Corre-
spondent writes: "It has long been felt
by all true Roman Catholics in Spain,
that the immorality which has reached
an almost incredible point in their re-

ligious teachers must be swept away.
The fear of damaging the apostolic
church has kept them so long4 silent.
Now that events have broken this
treacherous calm, a storm that will
shake the church to its foundation ap
pears imminent.'

Indictments have beeniound against
number of men concerned in and in- -

citing the Haymarket riots in Chicago.
One young man arrested, Louis Lingg,
from Switzerland, openly declared that
he came to this country for the purpose
of spreading anarchistic doctrines.

The indictments are drawn for con
spiracy and murder, and those who may
be found guilty are likelv to find that
the people of this hi hl favored j.md
have no room for anarchists.

One of the bribe-takin- g Aldermen of
New York has had his trial and been
found guilty and sentenced to the peni--
tentiary for nine years and ten months.

The Legislature of NeW York, has
repealed the charter of the "Broad wav
Surface R. R." which was fraudulently
obtained; and for which the citv of
New York is prosecuting Aldermen of
1S84 for accepting bribes to pass it.

Mt. Etna is just now giving a pvro--
technic dhsplay which is not amusing
the inhabitants of Nicolisi. The lava
is advancing on that town, and
within less thaa half a mile, advancing
at the rate of 40 yards an hour. The
inhabitants of the town and country
are leaving their homes, and a water
famine is imminent.

Under the River and Harbor bill
North Carolina gets S20G.500. Our
jjr Henderson did some good work
in getting part of this for the improve
ment of the Yadkin. The good work
will be continued, and when completed
we mav expect to reaD the reward ofw j. -

the ofthe vallov of tbe
Yadkin into market.

It is reported that Prof. Alex. Gra
ham Bell and his cousin, Dr. Chichester
Bell, have made a discovery which will
rival the telephone the registration of
words spoken by a jet of water, or a
flame of gas burning in the room. It
is only obscurely shadowed at present,
and may never amount to anything of
value.

The New York Star reports a strike
among the cull and cotlar makers ot
Troy, consisting of 10,000 girls who
work in 22 factories, and 4,000 or 5,000
matrons-wh- o work at hofiie. The girls
are represented as having a very gay
time, parading the streets in small par
tie8 in their bonnets and looking as
briSht akl haPl)y 11 Ma' morning.

You have heard that President Clevc

land is to be married. livery newspa--
per in the land is trying to help him
fix it up. As fast as one fellow gets it
all arranged another comes along and
Pulls ifc to Pieces- - Thcre are to nian'
cooks got a hand m the broth, so it
will be well to wait and see what ia

dished up in the-en-d.

mere a new idea penetrating tne
PubIlc mmd of Pennsylvamans on the
sumect or a protective tannr. ine
wage workers are beginning to see that
"protection" don't proteot them. Sen- -
ator Vance Poached that doctrine in
one of his speeches up North a year or
two ago. Wonder if it is just now be--
ginning to bear fruit.

There was a fire in Chicago on the

one million dollars, it com- -"T ,
iwmcea the eoraer of Congress street

I and Walnut Avenue,

Policies
&Jut(tng), Gezirfanai'te, 2ivef(Nf
Gfiactozcet, ant at &aa Caitn
j Vvck T.iDht.nin0- -
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or Tornadoes,

Te a niwitcfi Iksenr'ine OftCti

isiconte4faCA, and non

no iMdutonj uhen tiavcf. icwfence

Q?n,tU lance r tte
need et define ci. 3fc Qn4iiapc

j .f10" 80 ,nJrious to us. Nor is 08 utterly opposed to that portion of 26th, which destroyed property to the
going to stop this cloth beinir hraJwtti-- I ...i. n.JT . L

r damage goods on the P7e--
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